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Abstract. Dwarf individuals are observed in many species of freshwater ®sh. This paper studies the
potential causes of such stunted growth. We present a model which describes the eect of growth
conditions on the age- and size-structure of ®sh populations. The model parameters are chosen to
characterize a Eurasian perch population. Two possible causes of stunting are identi®ed: resource
limitation and size- or age-dependent survival probabilities. While the former mechanism often
arises from intraspeci®c density dependence, the latter is of particular relevance in the context of
interspeci®c interactions and ®shing. After evaluating the immediate ecological consequences of
these factors, we examine the potential for life-history adaptations in stunted ®sh populations.
Interactions between the ecological and adaptive mechanisms of stunting are shown to be intricate:
not only does the age at maturity of individuals aect their growth trajectories, but, in addition,
alterations in growth conditions can result in dierent adaptively stable ages at maturity. We show
that such adaptive responses can either alleviate or amplify stunting caused by ecological factors.
Life-history adaptation may also lead to the persistence of stunting when ecological factors alone
would allow for normal growth. An appreciation of the interplay between ecological and adaptive
factors therefore is critical for understanding the causes and mechanisms of stunted growth.
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Introduction
Stunted growth is a frequently observed phenomenon in freshwater ®sh populations. In such populations, growth of ®sh is much diminished relative to the
potential of the species (Burrough and Kennedy, 1979) and `dwarf' individuals are
consequently observed. Stunted populations are common, for example, among
Arctic charr (Parker and Johnson, 1991), landlocked Atlantic salmon (Leggett
and Power, 1969), perch (Rask, 1983; Ridgway and Chapleau, 1994), roach
(Burrough and Kennedy, 1979; Lin®eld, 1980) and lake white®sh (Bodaly et al.,
1991). The economic value of stunted ®sh populations is greatly reduced as most
of the potential catch will consist of small ®sh of little commercial value. Therefore, understanding the ultimate and proximate causes of stunted growth poses an
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important scienti®c problem, with repercussions both for ecological theory and
for ®sheries management. Yet, the phenomenon of stunted growth and its potential causes have received only little scienti®c attention; in particular, theoretical investigations of the mechanisms that can lead to stunting have been scattered
(e.g., Diana, 1987; Post and McQueen, 1994; Nibbelink and Carpenter, 1998).
Especially studies on the relation between stunting and life-history adaptations
have been lacking (however, see Hayes and Taylor, 1990; Beard et al., 1997).
A variety of factors has already been suggested to explain the phenomenon of
stunting. These factors include intraspeci®c competition due to overcrowding
(Sandheinrich and Hubert, 1984; Ro, 1992), low food availability (Eschmeyer,
1937; Lin®eld, 1980; Rask, 1983; Ro, 1992; Post and McQueen, 1994), and
increase in survival rate (Ro, 1992). The latter eect can be brought about, for
example, by the disappearance of top predators (Grimaldi and Leduc, 1973).
Because growth rates in ®sh rapidly respond to changes in density, they are
mainly viewed as plastic phenotypic responses to environmental change, rather
than requiring genetic changes for their alteration (Reimers, 1979; Ro, 1992;
Linlùkken and Seeland, 1996). In addition, yellow perch (Perca ¯avescens) and
pumpkinseed individuals from stunted and non-stunted populations showed no
dierences in growth after taken to optimal laboratory conditions (Heath and
Ro, 1987). This indicates that the dierences observed in growth in the ®eld
are mostly a result of environmental variation and not of genetic dierentiation. The suggested proximate causes for stunting all result in more severe
resource limitation. Our hypothesis therefore is that strong resource limitation
is the single ultimate cause of stunting. Under conditions of low resource
availability, individuals will allocate resources mainly to maintain their biomass. Only small amounts of resources can then be invested into individual
growth, resulting in a decrease of annual growth increments.
In addition to these immediate eects, poor growth conditions and severe
resource limitation may result in altered life histories of ®sh populations.
Especially the age at maturation is expected to be aected under these circumstances. The age at maturity in stunted populations is observed to be
generally lower than or equal to that in normal populations, although dierences are often small and contradictory observations exist (Alm, 1959; Ro,
1992). Changes in age at maturity in¯uence post-maturation growth rates and
can thus either amplify or alleviate stunting. An analysis of the phenomenon of
stunting therefore is incomplete without considering these indirect adaptive
responses on top of the more direct ecological eects.
In this study, we focus on the Eurasian perch (Perca ¯uviatilis L.) to analyze
the ecological conditions that are conducive to stunting. Perch is a common
®sh species in freshwater systems almost all over Europe and in the northern
part of Asia. The typical length of adult Eurasian perch is 15±30 cm, and the
largest individuals are 40±45 cm (Koli, 1990). However, if growth rates are
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small, the largest individuals in a population may be no bigger than 16 cm
(Tesch, 1955). Dwarf forms of perch are most often found in small lakes. In
such habitats perch is typically the only ®sh species, or is coexisting together
with roach (Koli, 1990; Linlùkken and Seeland, 1996).
In this paper we ®rst develop a population dynamical model where resource
limitation is taken into account by considering density-dependent growth
increments of individual ®sh (see Modeling techniques). Density-dependent
growth has been observed for perch populations (e.g., Rask, 1992). Based on
this age-structured model, we demonstrate that a variety of ecological gradients
for age- or size-dependent mortality may lead to increasing levels of stunting
(see Results). This eect is shown for
1. increased survival of larger ®sh (corresponding to diminished ®shing
pressure),
2. increased juvenile and adult survival (corresponding to diminished overall
predation pressures or to lower risks of catching parasites or diseases),
3. decreased density dependence in newborn survival (corresponding to diminished predation on newly-hatched fry or to a lower prevalence of egg
diseases), and
4. increased survival of smaller ®shes (corresponding to diminished predation
pressures on smaller size classes).
The last ecological gradient is taken into account because the presence of ®sh
predators is likely to have a much weaker eect on the survival of large perch
than on that of small ones: while the latter are susceptible to predators of all
sizes, the larger body sizes of adult perch make them less vulnerable to predation (see e.g., Szalai and Dick, 1991). For example, Campbell (1998) showed
that the attack and consumption rates of walleyes (Stizostedion vitreum)
feeding on yellow perch were signi®cantly greater for small than for intermediate and large prey. The four investigated gradients correspond to the putative
explanations that have been put forward for stunting. In addition to the immediate eects of these altered demographic conditions, adaptive responses in
the age at maturity and their implications for the size of ®sh are investigated in
detail (see Results). For all four gradients, we evaluate consequences of stunted
growth for the total biomass of ®sh populations.

Modeling techniques
In this section, we derive an age-structured model in discrete time to capture
the typical features of ®sh populations. In many of these populations, environmental conditions are seasonal, vital rates are age- and/or size-dependent,
and growth is indeterminate and slows down after maturation.
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Model description
The annual cycle of reproduction and overwintering is measured in units of
years and indexed by t, and the number of individuals in age class a just before
reproduction during the season t is denoted by Na t. The parameter am
measures the age at maturity and amax is the maximum feasible age,
a  0; 1; . . . ; am ; . . . ; amax . All individuals within each age class are assumed to
be equivalent. The total abundance at time t is obtained by summing abundances over all age classes,
Ntot t 

amax
X

Na t:

1

a1

Reproduction and survival
The number of ospring produced by an individual in age class a is fa so that
the total amount of ospring born during the reproductive season t is
N0 t 

amax
X
aam

fa Na t:

2

Individuals in age class a survive to the next season with probability sa ,
Na1 t  1  sa Na t for a  0; . . . ; amax ÿ 1:

3

Somatic growth
The growth of individual ®sh is envisaged in accordance with the energy allocation model by Ro, 1983 (see also Perrin and Rubin, 1990; Heino and
Kaitala, 1997). It is assumed that there is a size-dependent amount of surplus
energy in excess of maintenance. For immature ®sh, this surplus energy is
devoted to somatic growth, and annual length increments for immature ®sh are
assumed to be independent of age and size, resulting in linear growth trajectories. Upon maturation, a certain proportion of this surplus energy is invested
into reproduction instead of growth. Due to resource limitation, there is a
clear-cut tradeo between somatic growth and reproduction ± the energy that
is consumed for the growth of gonadal tissue diminishes somatic growth and,
thus, future reproduction. We assume the ratio between the weight of gonads
and somatic weight (the gonadosomatic index G) to be constant. This assumption has been shown to be valid for perch and a large variety of other ®sh
species (Ro, 1983). Then the length La1 of ®sh in age class a  1 is given by
8
< La  D La  for 0  a < am ÿ 1
;
4
La1  La  D La 

: p
for a  am ÿ1
3
1G
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where D La  is the annual maximum somatic length increment for an individual of length La . Since we assume that the somatic increment in each season
is age- and size-independent (given by D), Equations (4) can be rewritten as
8
L  aD
>
 for 0  a < am
< 0
1ÿ 1G aÿam 1=3
L

D
a
ÿ
1

0
m
;
5
La 
1ÿ 1G1=3
>
for a  am
:
aÿam 1=3
1  G
where L0 is the length at hatching.
Size-dependent fecundity
The weight Wa of individual ®sh at age a (before the reproductive season) is
calculated according to
Wa  aL3a ;

6

with a constant conversion coecient a. Then the increase in body weight in
mature ®sh is
"
#
La  D3
3
ÿ La
7
a
1G
and the excess nutritional resources are
"
#
La  D3
3
:
a La  D ÿ
1G

8

These resources are used for reproduction. Assuming that the weight of one
ospring is constant (given by w0 ), the number of ospring produced between
ages a and a  1 and released at age a  1 is obtained from Equation (8) by ®rst
dividing it by w0 and then simplifying that expression. Thus,
aG
La  D3 :
9
fa1 
w0 1  G
Substituting Equation (5) for the length of mature ®sh into (9) gives the
fecundity at age a  am ,
2
33
1ÿ 1G aÿam =3
L

D
a
ÿ
1


0
m
1=3
aG
1ÿ 1G
6
7
fa 
 D5 :
10
4
w0 1  G
1  G aÿam =3
Biomass
The biomass of the age class a is the product of the weight Wa of an individual
®sh in age class a and the number of individuals in that same age class, i.e.
Wa tNa t for a  0; . . . ; amax . The total biomass at time t is then the sum of
biomasses over all age classes:
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Wtot t 

amax
X

Wa tNa t:

11

a1

Density-dependent growth
Variations of growth rates with population density are incorporated into the
model by assuming a Beverton±Holt-type functional response (Beverton and
Holt, 1957),
F b; X 

1
;
1  bX

12

where X is some measure of population abundance and b is a constant parameter
that scales the carrying capacity of the ®sh stock. Then the annual increment in
year t, given a total biomass, Wtot t, and an annual maximum somatic growth
increment in the absence of density-dependent growth, Dgrowth , is
D  Dgrowth F bgrowth ; Wtot t:

13

Thus, the greater the biomass is in a given year, the smaller the actual annual
growth increment in the length of ®sh. Equations (3), (10), and (13) thus de®ne
the baseline model for stunted growth.
Other density-, age-, or size-dependent factors
To investigate implications of the four ecological gradients described in the
Introduction, we consider variations of the baseline model as below. The
functional response (12) is also used for modeling density dependence in
newborn survival: s0  snewborn F bnewborn ; N0 t, where snewborn is the probability of a newborn to survive to age 1 in the absence of density dependence.
Thus, as the number of newborns increases, their survival probability decreases. For modeling size-dependent survival, either due to ®shing pressures
or to predation pressures on small size classes, we use the following function:
P m; p; L0 ; L  max mf1 ÿ expÿp L ÿ L0 g; 0:

14

Parameter L0 characterizes the maximum length for which P  0, p determines
the curve's slope at that point, and m gives the maximum value of P. Sizedependent juvenile and adult survival for all ages a  1 is then described by
sfishing  1 ÿ P mfishing ; pfishing ; Lfishing ; La  (in the case of ®shing pressures, survival is negatively related to the length of the ®sh) or by spredation 
P mpredation ; ppredation ; Lpredation ; La  (in the case of predation pressures, survival
is positively related to the length of the ®sh). A variety of curves of these
families, corresponding to dierent values of parameters m, p and L0 , are
shown in Figure 1a, b.
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Figure 1. (a) Death probabilities for size-selective ®shing (larger ®sh are harvested more severely).
Parameter values: mfishing  0:5, pfishing  0 : 0:02 : 0:4 cmÿ1 , and Lfishing  10 cm. (b) Adult survival
probabilities for size-selective predation (small ®sh suer more). Parameter values: mpredation  0:65,
ppredation  0:2 : 0:05 : 1 cmÿ1 , and Lpredation  ÿ0:7 cm.

Choice of parameter values
Parameter values for the model are selected to describe Eurasian perch populations. The probability that a perch egg is fertilized and hatches is very high
(Nyberg, 1976; Zeh et al., 1989), and the probability that a newly-hatched
perch fry survives to age 1 varies between 0.0001 and 0.0015 (Nyberg, 1976). In
our model we use the value snewborn  0:0012 for the probability of a newborn
to survive to age 1 in the absence of newborn density dependence. Juvenile and
adult survival probabilities of perch show strong variations among dierent
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populations (Alm, 1959; Craig et al., 1979). We use the value sa  0:7 for
a  1, obtained for Lake HorkkajaÈrvi in Finland (Rask, 1983). The maximum
annual increase in length is set to Dgrowth  4 cm (Viljanen and Holopainen,
1982), and the parameter for density-dependent growth is bgrowth  10ÿ5 gÿ1 .
With this value of bgrowth , the baseline model produces an equilibrium population size of 1:88  104 individuals. The gonadosomatic index is assumed to be
constant, G  0:1954, and is calculated from the data given by Treasurer
(1981). The value of the conversion coecient for weight, a  0:0164 g cmÿ3 ,
is calculated from the same data. In perch, the length of newborns varies
between 5.5 and 7.3 mm (Viljanen and Holopainen, 1982) and we use a value
of L0  6 mm. The weight of a newborn, w0  0:0035 g, is based on L0 and is
calculated from Equation (6). The age at maturity of female perch varies between 2 and 4 years (Alm, 1959; Treasurer, 1981; Linlùkken and Seeland, 1996)
and it can be even higher if growth rates are very poor (Alm, 1959). In the basic
case of stunted populations, the age at maturity is assumed to be am  5 years.
In the studies carried out in ponds in KaÈlarne Fishery Research Station in
Sweden (Alm, 1959), the maximum age of perch individuals was 21 years; in
our model we set the maximum age of perch to amax  20 years.
Calculation of the adaptively stable age at maturity
In order to study adaptive responses to changes in growth conditions, we
calculate the adaptively stable age at maturity according to the de®nition of an
evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS). The environmental feedback in our model
is one-dimensional. Under such conditions, convergence stability (invasion of
strategists with small variations in the age at maturity leads to the establishment of strategies in the population that approach the ESS) is implied by
evolutionary stability (the ESS itself is resistant to the invasion of varied
strategists) (Geritz et al., 1998). Although a one-dimensional environmental
feedback results in the existence of an optimization principle (Metz et al.,
1996), it is not possible to express the optimized function for our model in a
closed form. For this reason, we determine the adaptively stable age at maturity by numerical simulations.
The adaptively stable age at maturity is calculated as follows. First, the
resident population (with a given resident age at maturity) is allowed to approach its population dynamical equilibrium for 500 generations. Then, a
newborn mutant (with an age at maturity increased or decreased by 1 year
relative to the resident) is introduced into the resident population to test
whether it can invade and replace the resident strategy. The model is run until
the age structure of the population has stabilized and it can be observed
whether the size of the mutant population increases or decreases. Invasions are
considered to be successful if the mutant increases in abundance. A resident
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strategy that is resistant to invasion by all possible mutant strategies is considered adaptively stable.
Notice that our de®nition of the adaptively stable age at maturity does not
require the existence of genetic change in regard to this strategy. It is possible ±
and, given the time scales involved in adaptation, much more likely ± that
changes in the age at maturity result from plastic responses to altered environmental conditions. The underlying reaction norm for the age at maturity
can then be envisaged as having evolved on a much longer time scale than that
on which environmental conditions are changing and adaptive responses occur.
However, whether such adaptations in the age at maturity are of plastic or
genetic origin is immaterial in our analysis and leaves all the results reported
below unaected.

Results
Incorporating resource limitation into the model by using a density-dependent
annual growth increment has strong eects on growth trajectories. This is
illustrated in Figure 2. Without any growth limitation bgrowth  0, the length
of ®sh in the oldest age class is about 45 cm, close to the maximum size
observed in nature. With density dependence in growth bgrowth  10ÿ5 gÿ1 ,
the maximum length is decreased to less than 20 cm, which is in good agreement with values observed in stunted perch populations (Deelder, 1951; Tesch,
1955; Rask, 1983). Also the growth curves of stunted and normal yellow perch
populations in QueÂbec (Ro, 1986) are very similar to the ones obtained with
our model. Allowing for resource-limited growth is therefore sucient for
explaining stunting.

Figure 2. Length of ®sh at dierent ages without growth limitation (() and with density-dependent growth (d). Resource limitation decreases the length of ®sh considerably.
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Having shown that resource limitation can be the ultimate cause for stunting, we now focus on dierent proximate causes, all of which can induce
situations where resource limitation becomes so strong that stunting is observed. We envisage these eects along four ecological gradients (increased
survival of larger ®sh, increased juvenile and adult survival, decreased density
dependence in newborn survival and increased survival of smaller ®sh), corresponding to the continuous variation of demographic parameters. Scenarios
along these gradients can be conceived as being realized either in space or in
time. At one end of these gradients, normal growth prevails. Along each gradient, resource limitation becomes increasingly severe, such that at the other
end of the gradient growth is retarded and stunting is observed. The ecological
gradients we are investigating can all be understood as variations in age- or
size-speci®c survival probabilities. More detailed ecological motivations are
given below where we separately focus on dierent proximate causes of stunted
growth. Notice that all the factors studied also aect the abundance and
biomass of the ®sh population. These eects, however, only translate into
alterations in growth conditions, and thus in the size of ®sh, if density dependence in growth is considered.
Survival of larger ®sh
We ®rst show that a relaxation of ®shing pressure can cause stunting. Fishing
mortality is typically strongly size-dependent. This eect is incorporated into
the model such that ®shery-induced mortality increases with the length of ®sh
(Fig. 1a). The parameter 1 ÿ sfishing describes the maximum death probability
resulting from ®shing. Higher values of the parameter pfishing correspond to
increased harvesting intensities. Only ®sh larger than 10 cm are assumed to be
vulnerable to ®shing gear, i.e. Lfishing  10 cm.
We ®rst investigate the ecological eects that changes in ®shing pressures
have on the length of ®sh and on their total biomass. The age at maturity is
assumed to be constant, am  5. Without ®shing, the ®sh population has a high
abundance, resulting in strong competition for resources. Consequently,
growth is slow and stunting is observed. Increasing the ®shing pressure decreases the strength of resource competition. Stunting vanishes and normalsized ®shes are observed (Fig. 3b). This eect is expected because increased
levels of ®shing mortality decrease the stock's biomass and therefore allow for
higher food availability for the surviving ®sh, resulting in increased length-atage. The ®gure only depicts the eect on the length of ®sh in age class 12
because population sizes in older age classes are exceedingly small. Results for
all other age classes are qualitatively very similar. The increase in the size of
individual ®sh cannot compensate for the decrease in survival probability;
therefore ®shing results in a clear decline in total biomass. The slight
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Figure 3. Eects of decreased survival probabilities of larger ®sh on (a) age at maturity, (b) length
of ®sh in age class 12, and (c) total biomass without adaptation (n) and with adaptive responses
taken into account (s). Parameter values: mfishing  0:5, pfishing  0 : 0:02 : 0:4 cmÿ1 , and
Lfishing  10 cm.

irregularities in changes of length and biomass are artifactual and originate
from the deterministic model formulation: the number of age classes exposed
to ®shing changes discontinuously as the growth rate increases.
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In a second step, we also want to assess the importance of adaptive responses to ®shery-induced changes in growth conditions. We therefore explore
adaptively stable ages at maturity for dierent levels of ®shing mortality. As
®shing pressure increases, the adaptively stable age at maturation decreases
from 5 to 3 years (Fig. 3a). This adaptive response has a marked eect both
on length-at-age and on total biomass: earlier maturation slows down postmaturation growth, and this decrease almost compensates for the increased
growth rates resulting from more intensive ®shing (Fig. 3b). With adaptations
in the age at maturity, also the total biomass does not decrease as dramatically with increased ®shing mortality as without this adaptive response
(Fig. 3c). In summary, phenotypically plastic adaptations can partially compensate for the immediate ecological eects of ®shing on growth rates.
Ignoring such adaptive responses in a study of stunting can therefore be
misleading.
Juvenile and adult survival
Alterations in predation pressures and in risks of parasitism or disease infection can change the survival probability of juveniles and adults. Increasing
juvenile and adult mortality 1 ÿ sa for a  1) dramatically reduces the total
biomass; therefore, resource competition is relaxed and growth approaches to
normal levels (Fig. 4).
When adaptive responses to decreased juvenile and adult survival are taken
into account, the age at maturity decreases, similarly as in the case of ®shing,
from 5 to 3 years. However, in this case changes in the length of ®sh and in
total biomass resulting from adaptation are minor (Fig. 4). Very similar results
are obtained when the juvenile and adult survival probabilities are assumed to
be density-dependent: as expected, stunting is observed when the strength of
this density dependence decreases.
Density-dependent newborn survival
Egg diseases and predators preying on newly-hatched fry are factors that
may increase the density dependence of newborn mortality. The eects
observed for the lengths of ®sh and for total biomass are similar to those in
the previous two cases (Fig. 5). If the maximum annual growth increment is
set to Dgrowth  4 cm, no adaptive changes in age at maturity are observed in
the model. If this increment is increased to 5 cm, an adaptive response occurs
and the age at maturity increases to 6 years when density dependence in
newborn survival is suciently strong. This eect probably occurs because improved growth slightly increases the relative value of reproduction
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Figure 4. Eects of increased juvenile and adult mortality on (a) age at maturity, (b) length of ®sh
in age class 12, and (c) total biomass without adaptation (j) and with adaptive responses taken
into account (s). Parameter values: 1 ÿ sa  0:3 : 0:01 : 0:5 for a  1.

late in life. The increase in the age at maturity amounts to a qualitative
dierence relative to the previous two cases, where the age at maturity
decreased when the length of ®sh increased. Yet, even for Dgrowth  5 cm,
changes resulting from adaptive responses in the length of ®sh and in their
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Figure 5. Eects of increased density dependence in newborn survival probabilities on (a) age at
maturity, (b) length of ®sh in age class 12, and (c) total biomass without adaptation (j) and with
adaptive responses taken into account (s) for Dgrowth  5 cm. For Dgrowth  4 cm ((), there are no
eects of adaptation, but for Dgrowth  5 cm; adaptive responses have a visible eect. Parameter
values: bnewborn  0 : 10ÿ6 : 2:5  10ÿ5 gÿ1 .

biomass are very small. As can be expected, increasing the annual growth
increment from 4 to 5 cm leads to larger lengths-at-age and to an increase in
total biomass.
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Survival of small ®sh
We consider size-dependent survival, as depicted in Figure 1b, to investigate
the consequences of changes in survival probabilities of smaller ®sh. Increasing
the mortality of smaller ®sh leads to larger lengths-at-age and to a decrease in
total biomass (Fig. 6). Adaptation to decreasing death rates for smaller ®sh
results in earlier maturation. In its relation to growth rate this adaptive response is qualitatively dierent from those observed for alterations in sizeindependent survival or for survival probabilities decreasing with size due to
®shing. However, the changes in the lengths of ®sh and in their total biomass
resulting from this adaptive response are minor.

Discussion
In this paper, we have studied possible causes of stunted growth in freshwater
®sh populations and have investigated the potential for adaptive change resulting from alterations in growth conditions. The analysis presented in this
paper demonstrates that incorporating resource limitation into age-structured
models (in the form of density-dependent annual growth increments) is sucient to explain stunted growth. Other conjectured causes of stunting (size- or
age-dependent survival probabilities) all result in decreased food availability
and can thus be considered as proximate causes of stunting. However, these
proximate causes aect growth conditions of the ®sh only if, in addition,
growth is density-dependent.
We have also examined the eects of the four ecological gradients discussed
in the previous section in conjunction with a density dependence of Ricker type
(Ricker, 1975). Results did not change qualitatively, as long as population
dynamics remained stable. Neither did we observe qualitative alterations of our
®ndings when we allowed for a weak density dependence in survival probabilities. We can therefore conclude that the results reported here are not restricted to a certain form of density dependence, nor are they limited to density
dependence acting only on speci®c parts of the life history.
Potential causes of stunted growth are elucidated by some observational
evidence. Rask (1983) compared dierences in growth conditions in a pair of
perch populations living in two small forest lakes in Finland. He suggested that
observed dierences in growth patterns can be explained by dierences in
feeding conditions: in the lake with normal-sized perch, predation by pike kept
the population density low enough to prevent the population from experiencing severe intraspeci®c competition for resources. Growth of stunted perch
was also studied in Dutch inland waters (Deelder, 1951). Perch growth for this
population was observed to be fast during the ®rst years of the study, while
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Figure 6. Eects of decreased survival probabilities of smaller ®sh (increased predation pressures
on smaller size classes) on (a) age at maturity, (b) length of ®sh in age class 12, and (c) total biomass
without adaptation (j) and with adaptive responses taken into account (s). Parameter values:
mpredation  0:65, ppredation  0:2 : 0:05 : 1 cmÿ1 , and Lpredation  ÿ0:7 cm.

growth rates dropped to almost zero subsequently. The conjectured origin of
this change was a shortage of prey ®sh, an assertion supported by the fact that
growth rates decreased most dramatically for those age groups in which perch
individuals gradually switch to a ®sh diet. Stunted growth of yellow perch has
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also been observed in a lake in Canada. Here stunting was supposed to be
caused by overpopulation and strong intraspeci®c competition, probably resulting from an absence of predators and the lack of adequate prey (Ridgway
and Chapleau, 1994).
Alleviation of stunting has been observed in a population of roach (Burrough and Kennedy, 1979). There, high parasite-induced mortalities had increased the growth rate of ®shes so that normal-sized individuals could emerge
after years of stunted growth. Likewise, average lengths-at-age increased signi®cantly in a previously stunted white®sh population following a period of
intensive ®shing in Northern Norway (Amundsen, 1988). In South-East Norway, biomass removal of perch has led to increased growth rates (Linlùkken
and Seeland, 1996). However, assessing the consequences of such biomass removal is not unambiguous since other ®sh species were removed simultaneously. Moreover, it cannot be excluded that the observed increase in growth
rates has resulted from an improvement of water quality.
In this study we have shown that adaptive change in age at maturity is
expected in response to changing growth conditions. The nature of the response, however, depends on the speci®c mechanism that causes the alteration
of growth rates: stunting caused by increased survival of larger ®sh or by
increased juvenile and adult survival increases the age at maturity. By contrast, stunting caused by decreased density dependence in newborn survival or
by increased survival of smaller ®sh decreases the age at maturity. The results
obtained in this study are in accordance with general predictions from lifehistory theory: reduced adult survival selects for earlier maturation (see
Section `Survival of larger ®sh'), whereas reduced juvenile survival selects for
later maturation (see Section `Survival of small ®sh'). These theoretical results
are also supported by experimental ®eld evidence (Reznick et al., 1990,
Hutchings, 1993).
Under favorable growth conditions, maturity is reached earlier and usually
at smaller body sizes than for small growth rates. This is a consequence of
accelerated gonad development enabled by high growth rates. Yet, exceptions
from this simple relation may be possible: for severely stunted populations the
age at maturity can be very low (Alm, 1959). To explain this eect, it has been
suggested that lack of food may result in ®shes hastening their reproduction
`for the bene®t of their species' (Alm, 1959; and references therein). Invocation
of such a group selectionist argument, however, is legitimate only if an underlying mechanism can be described at the individual level. Moreover, other
experiments at KaÈlarne Fishery Research Station in Sweden have shown that
stunted populations contain no mature females at age 4 or younger and that
populations with the smallest growth rates have the highest ages at maturity
(Alm, 1959). These contradictory empirical ®ndings indicate the need for
further ®eld experiments.
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Earlier theoretical studies have focused on other proximate mechanisms that
can result in resource limitation. Hayes and Taylor (1990) used a life-history
model to assess variations in optimal reproductive strategies of yellow perch in
response to changes in mortality rates and diet composition. They showed that
®sh of larger size were expected when maturity was delayed or when ®sh or
benthos were added to the diet. Also Heath and Ro (1996) studied a case
where stunting was assumed to result from a low availability of one or more
types of prey items. Using an allocation model based on ontogenetic shifts in
the diet of yellow perch populations, they demonstrated that growth curves
predicted for reduced benthic rations matched observations on stunted yellow
perch population from Lac Hertel in QueÂbec. In a corresponding empirical
analysis, they could show that all stunted species in Lac Hertel fed on benthos
while all non-stunted ones did not feed on benthos, except for white sucker.
After reducing the abundance of white suckers in a lake in Michigan, Hayes
and Taylor (1992) observed a diet shift of yellow perch from zooplankton to
benthos, resulting in increased growth of yellow perch. This eect, however,
was relatively small in magnitude and also did not occur immediately. Using an
energy-budget model of northern pike, Diana (1987) demonstrated that competition, lack of appropriately sized prey, and extremely warm conditions may
reduce pike growth. These four studies underscore that stunting can also be
caused by resource limitation in the form of lack of certain prey items.
Jennings et al. (1997) suggested that selective exploitation of large bluegill
males may decrease the age and size of male maturation. In contrast, however,
numerical simulations by Beard et al. (1997) showed that low angling mortalities for large bluegill males did not lead to delayed maturation but only to
size distributions that were shifted toward larger ®sh.
In general, the optimal reaction norm for age and size at maturity depends
both on growth conditions and on mortality rates. Experiments conducted by
Alm (1959) provide empirical evidence for dome-shaped reaction norms for age
and size at maturation: size at maturity is smaller in fast- and slow-growing
®shes than in individuals with intermediate growth rates. Using computer
simulations, Perrin and Rubin (1990) have shown that dome-shaped reaction
norms are optimal when a ®nite life span and a negative correlation between
reproduction and survival rates are assumed. In our study, dome-shaped reaction norms are observed under conditions of increased juvenile and adult
survival. In other cases, the norm of reaction for size at maturity turned out to
be monotonically increasing with age.
Evidently, eects of adaptations in the age at maturity on the length of
individual ®sh and on the total biomass of populations are complex. Although
the changes in age at maturity predicted for dierent proximate causes of
stunting are relatively similar, the impacts on the characteristics of a ®sh
population (e.g., length or total biomass) may be very dierent. Adaptive
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responses to the majority of proximate causes of stunting studied in this paper
change the length of ®sh and their biomass only slightly. Exceptions are
adaptive changes that are expected to result from increased ®shing pressures:
here, predictions dier markedly depending on whether or not adaptive responses are taken into account. Adaptive changes give rise to stunted growth,
whereas a mere consideration of ecological factors would lead us to expect
normal-sized ®sh. This example illustrates that taking into account ecological
factors only, while disregarding their adaptive consequences, may result in
qualitatively misleading predictions.
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